Note on the Foreign Elements in Rumanian by Vexler, Feliciu
fore I beseech the blessedMary ever Virgin, the blessed Michael thearchangel, the blessed John the Baptist, the holy apostles Peter andPaul, and all saints, to ~fay to the Lord our God for me"?The words actually uttered by the souls form a large part of thesecond half of the Confiteor; they form a very small part of theLitany o/ the Saints. It should be said that Torraca and Casini
accept the explanation given also by Scartazzini. Perhaps, how-
ever, it is not amiss to raise the question.
J. D. M. FORD.
NOTE ON THE FOREIGN ELEMENTS IN RUMANIAN
T NDER this title Mr. E. H. Tuttle published in Modern P~LJ ology) July, iQoo, pp. 23-25, an article dealing with thederivation of Rumanian ~M~, the origin of the Rumanian supine,and thé treatment of the group sc. The fact is interesting, indicat-ing as it does that Rumanian, the Cinderellaof the Romancetongues,is beginning to receive her share of attention on thé part of Ameri-can philologists. However, as is natural with a new subject and onewhich requires a preparation quite different from that of the aver-age Romance scholar, the chances for error are numerous. Mr.Tuttle tells us, for instance, that Albanian counts even tens asscores," whereas this is not the case, cf. Gegic M~ .~s~<~~M~<~ etc. Again, Mr. Tuttle would explain sutâ < Old Bul-garian siito, thru a form *~o~, whose o would have changed to uin the same way as Latin o gives Rumanian zt. The parallel is in-exact, for most words showing M for Latin o are either explainedby Vulgar Latin forms in M, or else have undergone the influence ofanalogy. At any rate could only have given *soatâ, not ~c.I do not think that CMMM~-M, to which I suppose Mr. Tuttle referswhen he writes there is at least one other case when it [ Slavic M]makes M/' is in exactiy the same situation as ~c. Its M may be dueto the influence of Bulgarian ~KK, ~Ko~ (with which compare/~<?~) and not unlikely also that of Rumanian CM~M, CM~M-n'M.Moreover,modern Rumanian knows only the accentuation c~Ma~Mwhile the u in ~M~s is stressed.
The reason why Meyer-Lübke (as also Miklosich, Ascoli and
Densusianti, Hist. de la langue roumaine, I, 275.
Gustav Mever~) has rejected thé derivation of ~M~o from Old
Slavonic ~M~ù is obvious: the form we should in ail likelihood expect
in the case of a regular phonetic development would be ~M (with
thé loss of M, cf. thé common Slavic sto, and the same treatment of
o as in Hungarian > Rumanian ~M. Even the atonie formof the
Slavic word for hundred (Bulgarian ~'a~~o, c<?~M-M~-)
does not belp much to explain Rumanian ~M~, as the insertion of M
and the change of accent in the Rumanian word would still remain
unexplained.
In the note on the supine Mr. Tuttle thinks that Jensen's theory
of an Albanian influence is far fetched in spite of the fact that
the so-called supine is preceded by de, Albanian and that these
two prepositions present a most remarkable parallel. His drawing
into the argument the Old Bulgarian infinitive is misleading, as the
Bulgarian and Rumanian infinitives have not the same syntax. Thé
great majority of Bulgarian participles end in M~, thus rendering,
even on Mr. Tuttle's ground, more unlikely thé otherwise improb-
able influence of the Bulgarian past passive participle. The whole
question is not so much one of phonetic innuence as one of com-
parative syntax.
It is not so certain that thé change .yc > st is due to Slavic
influence, though this is possible. This change affects the inherited
Latin, but on the other hand we do not find it so generally followed
in Rumanian formations like co~'oafa.s Meyer-Lubke regards the
preservation of besides as dialectal. If the change of ? to
were due to Slavic influence, we should expect for it the same prev-




*G. Meyer. ~~&aH. ~'tt<t. II, t2; Ascoli in A-e&Mto Glottologico 7~ahsMO,
Suppt. II (1895), isa. Asco!i's contention that the form -K<t~ with proves
~Mtd of Ante-Roman origin does not bear sxammatioti, as t is preserved also in'ÎM~!f, cf. t~M~.
Tiktin in Grober's G)'Mt!<!W~ I, no. 98, p. 447; no. 115, p. 448.
